
MILLINER'S FOLDS.

Directions for Mnklnß This Exccxxilnslj
Popular Trimming.

Tho present fancy for trimming
skirts and bodices with milliner's folds
is a pretty one and quite effective, but
it is not an easy matter to make them
neatly unless one has had considerable
experience in this sort of work. These
helpful directions from the Household
willtherefore prove welcome:

Cutting the material is an important
part of the process. The strips must bo '
cut exactly on the bias, or the fold will
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wrinkle. To do this it is better to pin
one edge of the bias material along the
straight edge of the cutting board.
The points of the pins can be easily
stuck into the wood sufficiently to hold
it firmly. Then measure the width
you intend to cut the strips at either
end of the board, and stijk another pin
Into the wood at these points. Then,
with a yardstick, chalk a line with
French chalk from one pin to tho
other. Take tho pins from the ma-
terial and cut the strip at the chalk
line, repeating the process of pinning
the material to the board for the next
strip.

For a fold of ordinary sizo, which is
five-eighths of an inch wide when fin-
ished, the strips should bo cut an inch
and a half wide. Fold one edge over
a little less than half an inch on tho j
wrong side, as at b, Fig. 1; baste it j
with accuracy, then fold over the outer
edge, Fig. 2, at a, so that the edge will
not quite meet the edge of b. Thero
should bo about an eighth of an inch
space between them. Haste this care-
fully.

Fold b over onto a. Slip a thin, nar-
row whalcbono through a, bend it
slightly over the forefinger, and blind-
stitch b to a, running the sewing as
near as possible to the outer edge of
the whalebone without running itoff.
Slide the whalebone along as the work
progresses.

The whalebone will prevent the nee-,

die from going through to the other
side of the fold, thus spoiling the sym-
metry of the work, and it is not neces-
sary to use the care which is needed
when there is no whalebone.

NOVELTY IN TABLES.

Very Convenient Little Thing to Ilnvo
In One's Room.

The newest tablo provides on three
tiers accommodation for all the small
things one likes to have ready to hand
ina library, a boudoir, bed, smoking or
invalid's room. It occupies but little
space and has the great advantage of
being perfectly steady and firm, an

Iron rod running through tho center

supports. Tho trays are eighteen
inches indiameter and have slightly
raised rims, the top tray being French
polished and the second lined with
card clotb. A special feature of the
table is a brass wire basket to contain
newspapers, needlework, etc. Tho
table is two feet six inches high am 1
made of oak, walnut, mahogany an 1
birch, and forms a very useful addition
to tho furniture of any room.?Lady's
Pictorial.

Swcetbrlur for tho Itonnift.

Sweotbriar is one of tho mo? t de-
lightful of our more common plants
with which to decorate our sitting-
rooms, for its fragrance, though very
sweet, is not liable to affect one seri-
ously. The leaves are excellent to fill
in pillows with, like balsam.

Flloh Dislike Chivor.

Preventives for flies willnever cease,
but a most simple one, that is war-
ranted to be very effective, is the pres-
ence of sweet clpver in the room. This
plant is abhorred by flies, but it is also
very objectionable to those who have
£iay fever.

BURNT-MATCH HOLDER.

Said to lie a Most Artistic and Original
liit of Fancy Work.

The novel receptacle for burnt
matches, shown in the illustration, is
one of the most artistic and original
hits of fancy work seen for some time.
Its novelty lies in the use of one of the
small incandescent electric light
globes as a balloon, the basket attached
to this forming tho "holder" proper.
They may be obtained at almost
any building where this system of
lighting is used. The globes in time

I "burn out" or become defective and
j can be obtained for a few cents or for

nothing. The remaining materials
j necessary for the balloon are tho small

Japanese basket, costing two or three
I cents, a yard of ribbon three-eighths
I of an inch wide, three skeins of floss,

| and a scrap of bias velvet or plush,
j Make a chain of from forty tofifty

I stitches, according to size of globe,
\u25a0 with the floss, using a small-sized

crochet-hook. Throw the thread over
to form a long stitch and catch back
into the chain; make one chain stitch,
then another long stitch, and proceed in
this manner across the original chain.
Turn and go back across this row in
exactly the same way, and proceed j
thus tilla square of the open work is
formed. From each corner of this j
square, crochet a chain which shall be '
long enough to reach to the top of tho
basket, from five to six inches; better
too long than too short.

A small circular piece of plush or
velvet should be used to cover the
lower end of the globe. The edges
may be caught up about the side with
a few long stitches. Fold in the edges
of a bias piece of the plush leaving it
just wide enough to cover the brass
rim at the bottom, and 1( ng enough for

HOLDER FOR UURNT MATCHES.

the ends to fold in and meet. This
piece will cover tho edge of the circu-
lar piece just described, and a few
slanting stitches, made with the floss,

will draw the two ends together ami
hold the band firmly inplace.

Hefore adjusting this piece, the
crocheted square should be drawn over
tho globe and each chain caught by a
few stitches to the sides of the circular
piece which covers the end. After
fastening the bias piece, add the same
slanting stitches that are used to
fasten the ends together (letting this
fastening come over one of the
crocheted cords) to the plush where
each cord comes, as shown in tho illus-
tration. Then fasten the ends of the
cords to the edge of tho basket at

equal distances.
Last of all, make a bow with quite a

cluster of loops and fasten it to tho
center of the crocheted sqtiaro at the
top of the globe, adding a short
crocheted loop by which to hang the
finished holder. The basket may be
gilded or bronzed, but as it is intended
to represent tho actual basket of a
balloon, the natural finish is as satis-
factory.?J. D. ?owles, in Minneapolis
Housekeeper.

HOW TO DRAPE LACE.

Ad Eugy and Charming Way to Iltmutify
a Toilet Table.

Lace and muslin are not often seen
o* toilet tables nowadays, but a grace-

ful way which has lately gained favor
is to take a length of muslin, soft silk
or lace, allow itto fall to the ground
at one side of tho table, carry it up to
the edge at the other side, and secure
it by small tacks, hidden under a couple
of smartly-tied broad ribbon bows. If
the table has a set of drawers on each
side of tho open space in front, the
drapery conceals one set and reveals
the other.

In pretty, simple rooms it is much
the fashion to have everything in itof
the colored linen, which washes so per-
fectly. One design for the coverlid is
a powdering of large, loosely-tied bows
worked in coral stitch in white crewels
and silk, with or without a frill of
white linen about a quarter of a yard
wide. The mantel valance, chair seats,
toilet cloth, ottoman cover, as well as
the pincushion and nightdress cases
are en suite. The pretty light blue or
pink shades are favorites, but there are

I greens, yellows and many other colors.

TWO LITTLE GIRLS.

This littloRirl is very v or;
Bhe has troubles, sho I'm is, sho can scuroo en-

dure;

Andyet, my dear, s' h.is playthings plenty-
Dolls as many us two-und-i venty,
Houses and arks iui.l j i.turo-books,
Something pretty whorev- r -ho looks.
Dut half the timo she's ptiz: I to k iojt

What to do with tiiowouUo.f... o'u^.v,
Tired of dollies two-an.l-twenty,
And borod with her various toys apiouty

That littloRirl is very rich.
With an old doll likea perfect witch,
A broken chair and a bit of dolf,
And a woo cracked cup on tho closet sholt
Sho can play with only a row of pins;
llousos and gardens, arks and inns.
She makes with her chubby lingers small.And she never asks for a toy at all.
Unseen around her tho fairies stray.
Givinß her bright thoughts ovcry day.

Poor littlogirl and rich littlo girl.
How nice Itwould bo if InTimo's swift whir'.
You could?perhaps not change your places,
But catch a glimpse of each other's faces:
For each to tho other could something give,
Which would make the child lifo sweeter to

live,
For both could give nnd both could sharo
Somo thing the other had to spare.
?M. E. Sangster, in Harper's Youug People.

TIIE LAST "DEBT.
BY GItAIIAM SIIAW.

[Copyright, 18V4, by tho Author. 1,
tl (% HIIiTEEN, red,

JrWV and oddr
V | "Well, boys,

syjrjt )\ that clears me
outfor to-night

/ 'or ou ® ain
/ g°ing home; are

a°y of you com-
\ ing with me, or

!"< n V arc you going
I \ *° Bt*y> ANDEON"

/ tributo still

r* Wv more of your

I good dollars to
I frf the keeping up
I °' John's lunch

counter?"
"Thanks, no,

awfullyobliged for the offer, but I've
still got plenty with inc. You know
I have made it a rule never to loso
more than twenty-five dollars at a sit-
ting?and as that much has gone, I
stop for to-night"

"You're coming too? That's good.
If you fellows arc not tired, let's stop
in at my rooms for a few minutes.
I've got some whisky there that I'd liko
to have your opinion on.

"Yes, it is good whisky, isn't it? I
laid in quite a stock of it some
years ago and it has been mellowing
ever since. Fill up again, don't he
afraid of whisky like this; there's not
a headache in a hogshead of it It's a
great comforter when one has had tho
bad luck to drop money on the roulette
board. Have I ever lost much? Why
yes, I dropped quite a pilo one night
several years ago, ami since then, as
you see, I've never ventured much I
had a rather curious experience that
night, too. Tell you about it? Why,
certainly, if you're suro it won't boro
you.

"One night, about six years ago, 1
went around to Haley's for tho first
timo and with quite a wad. I was a
youngster then, had more money than
experience?and was poor at that
Thero were a good many there that
night, and the roulette wheel was
crowded, but I finally managed to slip
into a seat At first I paid little at-
tention to anything but tho game.
Soon, however, my attention was at-

tracted by the strai ge actions of a man
on my right, nnd I could not help but
watch hlra. He had apparently bceu
winningheavily, for there were large
stacks of chips in front of him, rep-
resenting, perhaps, five or six thousand
dollars. Hut, despite the large sum'he
had before him, I could not help fancy-
ing that the man had lost; for his face
was drawn in a tense agony, and ho
played with the feverish recklessness
of ouo who is risking his last dollar.
His play, as I said, was reckless to a
degree, and absolutely without sys-
tem. Now, ho would have over a
thousand dollars scattered about tho
board, again, only ono or two chips.
When he won his tyes would light up
with a gleam of hope almost maniacal
in its intensity; if he lost, his lace

would turn fairly livid, and there
would bo a rattle in his throat as if he
were in his death agony. Every few
moments he would anxiously count

IIE WAS STANDING BAREHEADED,

over the chips infront of him, cursing
bitterly as ho did so. And I noticed
that, in spite of his reckless play, the
amount of his winnings remained
about tho same. Sometimes, almost
half would be swept away, but he
would win it back again almost, in-
stantly?though beyond a certain poln£
he seemed unable to go.

"I, however, had no such luck. My
pile melted away slowly but surely,
with her 3 and there a slight winning-
just enough to keep mo going, but not
enough to enable me to stop a winner;
and, at that timo, I was too poor to bo
willing to stop a loser At last I was
reduced to ten dollars, and was about
to lay iton tho rod, when a man hur-
ried in and whispered a few words to
the croupier. He had been about to
spin the roulette but Btopped.

" 'Gentlemen,' Raid lie, 'please take
your money off the board and eafth in
your chips at once. Information has
just come that we may expect a visit
from our friends, the police, and the

japlpspd fpf to-pighL'

"A scene of confusion at once en*

I RUC'I, each man being anxious to cash
his <>saml make his departure, know*

. ing that, should 'his friends the police*
: make a visit, ho would be forced to re-
turn their call.

"For my part, having no chips, I
turnid to sec how my neighbor was

. coming out. To my surprise he made
no attempt to cash in, but sat there

I staring into vacancy with such a ghast-
ly look on his face, that, for a moment,

| I thought ho had died in his chair. By
! this time he and I wero the only 'guests*

left, and croupier, turning to him,
said:

" 'Hurry, sir, ifyou please. We have
but a few seconds to spare. llowmuch
do you want?'

"The man rose, and, gazing wildly
at the now deserted table, gasped:

| 'For God's sake, just one more turn of
the wheel?just one?or I am ruined."

"'Can't do it, sir. Orders are to stop
the game at once. Besides, you
shouldn't mind cashing in?you must
have won five thousand, at the least
Where are your chips?ten?twenty?-
iiity?hundred?hundred and tweuty-
six?that's right. Here you are, sir,
fdxty-three hundred. Good night, sir.'

"As we reached the street I turned
and looked at ray companion. lie was
standing bareheaded, with such a look
of unutterable misery on his face as I
hope never again to see on man. Some
impulse prompted ine to speak to hira,
and I asked him?clumsily enough, I'm

afraid?if he had lost much.
"'Lost,' he said, vacantly; 'no, I

won. I won about six thousand dol-
lars, I believe'

" 'You are lucky.' 7
"'Lucky!' and lie gavcashort, mirth-

less laugh. 'Did you say lucky? My
God! had I but won four thousand
more I would indeed have been lucky;
but now lam ruined, Ruined; do you
hear, ruined!'

"Ills manner was so strange that I
dared not express sympathy, but could
only mumble out something about
'taking a drink.' He accepted my in-
vitation, and we went into a saloon
close by. A bottle of brandy was or-
dered, for which he insisted on paying,
saying that, as he had won and 1 lost,
it was his right 'Besides,' said he,
bitterly, 'the money I won to-night is
too little to be of any uso to me. Imay
us well spend it*

"'Six thousand no use to you!' I
cried. 'You must be rich, Indeed, to
treat a sum like that so cavalierly.'

"He poured out a great drink of the
brandy, and, gulping it down as if i*

PRESSED IT TO HIS TEMPLE,

were water, took from his pocket the
roil of bills and laid it on the table bo-
fore hira.

" 'No, tho money is of no use to me
now?not worth tho paper it is mado
of. Listen, and I willtell you why. I
am tho paying teller of tho Fourth nor
tional bank. Lost night I took lrora

the safe ton thousand dollars, thinking
that, by buying certain stock, I would
make my fortune in a day and be able
to return the money before its absence
was noticed. I lost, of course,' and he
laughed, 'all of my own as well I
knew that unless the money was re-
turned to the safe by to-morrow morn-
ing at nine, its loss would be discov-
ered and I ruined. To-night 1 took ray
last hundred to Baly's iu tho vain hope
of retrieving my losses. The result you
know. So, you see, six thousand dol-
lars is no more good to mo than six
hundred. I need ten thousand or noth-
ing. Hero, you lost to-night and may
need it. Take tho money. It is noth-
ing to mo.'

"lie shoved tho roll of Dills into my
hand, and suddenly drawing a revolver
pressed it to his temple. Before 1
could interfere it was all over; he lay
dead at my feet, tho pistol clasped in
bis hand.

"I was arrested, of courso, but, on
the evidence of the waiter, who had
neon the shot fired, was discharged at

once.
"About the money? Well, 1 returned

that to the bank next day, and ex-
plained things to the president The
matter was never made public?the
coroner's verdict was 'temporary in-
sanity.' And right, too, for the poor
devil must have been insane.

"As for me, I stayed in town all that
summer trying to economize, and since
then I never let myself go beyond

"What, arc you going? I'm afraid
: I've bored you awfully. Good night,

boys, good night."

No Ruin Against That.

Richard is a rather clever colored
boy in the billiard-room of a certain
noted club in New York. Like many
others of his race, ho is possessed of a
readiness of repartee which some of
the club members find not entirely un-

-1 enviable. A few days since, at tho
pool table, one of the players, having
made an execrable shot, exciting the
derision of the spectators, turned to

the boy and said:
"Well, Richard, you'll stand by me,

anyhow. It wasn't so bad, was it?"
_ "It was iiv.-f'.;!, :.uh," said Richard.

"What?" cried the player. "You
criticise, too, do you? I shall report

j you to the house committee,"

j "Yes, suh," said Richard; "but 'twon'
| do no good, suh. The house committee

has rules prohibitin' eve'yt'ing bub
tellin' de truth. That's all l's done."

| He was not reported. ?Harpor's Mag-

THE BICYCLE DRESS.

How Comfort Mny K islly 110 United with
Appropriateness.

So much has been Bald and written
upon proper dress for women who ride
the wheel that anyone who is not a
practical cyclist might he pardoned a
feeling of bewilderment. French, Eng-
lish and American papers have all had
u great deal to say upon this much*
discussed question, Borao of them ad-

A PABIS mOTOLINO COSTUME.

vocating extremes that would be more
appropriate for an opera boufte queen
than for a sensible woman who whished
to take her exercise In a sensible man-
ner.

The underlying principles of correct
dress for the wheel are comfort and ap-
propriateness. The carrying out of
these principles need in no sense con-
flict with good taste or merge into con-
spicuousness.

There is perfect freedom in a skirt,
provided the skirt is made as it should
be.

The woman who rides is obliged not
only to dress with due regard to her
appearance wlion mounted, but also
should exercise the samo care inre-
gard to an attractive and inconspicu-
ous appearance when she dismounts at

the door of her friend's house, the
store, or to enter a hotel, or wherever
her faithful wheel may take her, on
business or pleasure bound.

The fundamental principal of com-
fort for a wheclwoman lies in the un-
derwear. Corsets should never bo worn
under any circumstances. Neither is
it desirable to ride without any sup-
port for the body, especially if the
rider is inclined to stoutness. An
equipoise waist from which the bonon
have been removed is the best substi-
tute for the corset, as then the mus-
cles are allowed to have full play, and
are not constricted in any way. Union
underwear is now so universally worn
that it would seem almost unnecessary
to recommend it; but upon the wheel
It becomes almost a necessity, doing
away with much unpleasant thick-
ness around the hips.

A pair of full Turkish trousers, made
of black India silk, will be found an
admirable substitute for the petticoat.

If preferred, equestrian tights are
also extremely comfortable. Leggings
are stiff and uncomfortable adjuncts,
and arc not necessary. They interfere
with the "ankle motion," which should
be cultivated by every woman who
wishes to ride gracefully.

For summer wear, low shoes and
ankles covered with smooth black
stockings are the most comfortable.

The form of the skirt is by far the
most important part of the wheel-
woman's attire. Itshould flare from
the hips, so as not to "hoop" around the
ankles or bind across the knees.

The skirt should clear the ground
about four inches, and be lined with
silk or satin to prevent clinging. An
Eton jacket or habit waist, as one pre-
fers, makes a natty and feminine
adjunct to the skirt. This can be ex-
changed 011 warm daj's for the ever-
popular shirt waist Of cambric or silk.

Given a wheel properly adjusted for
her height and weight and a few gen-
eral directions in regard to dress, any
woman with ordinary intelligence and
taste may rest assured that inriding u
cycle sho is doing nothing which de-
tracts from her dignity or personal ap-
pearance, lmt on the contrary, she can,
by exercising her good taste and never
losing sight of the principle of appro-
priateness, soon find herself in the
full enjoj'mcnt of a pastime not only
unsurpassed for its life-giving quali-
ties, but which willprove itself to be a
veritable fountain of beauty.?Har-
per's Huzar.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
FISII netting makes pretty and serv-iceable draperies in a country house.
STALE crackers are improved by I

placing in a hot oven a few minutes j
before serving.

A PECK of fresh lime ina damp collar
absorbs moisture and prevents maJari
ous troubles.

STAND a wet umbrella on the handle 1
to drain, otherwise the water collect-
ing at the center willrot the silk.

HALF a teaspoonful of sugar scat-
tered over a dying lire is better than
kerosene, an l has no element of dan-
ger.

IVOIIY knife handles that have grown
yellow with age or careless usage may
be whitened by rubbing with sand-
paper.

A I.Altok rug of linen crash placed
under the sewing machine will catch
threads, clippings and cuttings, and
save a deal of sweeping and dusting.

KID gloves may be cleaned, when
slightly soiled, with a small piece of
oiled silk wound tightly about the fin-
ger. and r\ibbed vigorously over the I
surface- of the glove.?Good

TO THE OPPONENTS
OF THE

KNIGHTS OF LABOR,
You judge ourorganization without com-

plete understanding of our principles or

our position on current questions. There
is ONLY ONE authorized organ of the
General Order of the Knights of Labor

and that is the

Journal of the Knights of Labor.
Tiiebest reform weekly paper

in America.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT. RKAT> IT.

TilEN CRITICISE US.

Price, SI a year.
814 North Broad street,

Philadelphia, Pu,

J Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all 1 'at-
Sent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. 4
J OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE *

5 and we can secure patent in less time than those J
4 remote from Washington. 4# Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- 4
stlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of J
4 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. £
t APAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents,'' with J
Jcost of same in the U. S. and foreigu countries £5 sent free. Address, *

jC.A.SNOW&COJ
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Complexion Pieservoii
OR. HEBTIA'S >

VIBLA GBEffl fm)
Removes Freckles, Pimples L
Liver - Molc f Blackhetds, v
Sunburn and Tsn, and re- \
stores tho skin to its origi-
nal freshness, producing a ?? -
clear and healthy com- jyrK.XVV./
plexion. 6uperiortoaHf!ieo
preparations and porfeetly hnrmlers. At nil
druggists, or mailed for 50- ts. Send for Circular

VIOLASKIN SOAP h 'lmply tncomrai.l.lo "

(ktn purifying unnqualoit for tho tollot^
cwd. A, dramsl.J,' Price '25 Cents.
G. C. BITYNSrt U CO., TOLEDO, O.

Keiper's Steam Marble Works.
COR. LAUREL nnrt MIKESTREETS.

Monuments, Headstones,
selling at cost for next thirty days.

Iron and Cnlvnnlz ! Fences, Sawed Building
Stones, Window t'ups, Door .sills. Mantels,

Grates, Coping, Cemetery Supplies.
PHILIP KKIPKIi, PROP., Llazleton.

TDREED TO A PHODUCING STALLION.
'

HAWKMERE.
By Beverly, 4272, 2.251.

Hawkmere is a liandsome dark sorrel, 15.
hands, weight 1,050, foaled 181H). Special lon
rate. $lO, for season of 1804. Can be seen on a|
plication to

Joseph Schatzle, White Haven, Pa.

IPOlt SALE. A horse, about 1200 lbs., drive
X' single or double.

W. I>. Kline, executor, Freeland.

TFOlt BENT. A largo ball 011 llretlloor, suit
I? able for society meetings, storage room ofor any purpose that a large biiildiugisneeded
Apply to George Malinky,Fern street.

tpSTATE OF FAON SAN TEE, late of Hull.
1 1J township, deceased.
letters testamentary upon the above-narac<

estate having been granted to the linclersigiied
all persons indebted to said estate are requcstei
t<j make payment and those having claims o
demands to present the same without delay b

Solomon Suutec.
C'lias. Orion Stroll, attorney.

INSTATE OF MABOA BET BEIFSNVDEB
XLi late (ifFreeland, deceased.Letters testamentary upon the above-numei
estate having been granted to the undersigned
all persons indebted to the said estate are re
quested to make payment, and those having
claims or demands to present the same, with-
out delay, to Harry Beilsnyder,

Israel licifsnyder.
Frank Ncedham, attorney.

INTHE COURT OF QUAKTKH SESSIONS
1 of Luzerno county, No. ;nm, Aprilsessions,

IS'.M. In re additiumil elcrli"ii ,1 i-in.i r<> lr
known as Poiul Creek election district inroster
township.

Notico is hereby given Hint the report of the
commissioners in the nb\e stated en>e lias
been filed with theclerk "t the emin .l quar-
ter sessions, and was continued nisi \iy 1lie
court 011 May It, Js'.d, and that said report will
be confirmed ulsoliifej\ I>\ the court, im'e-s
exceptions ttuuido are tiled within twenty days
from Hin pivsri.Uitionol'llmr. pomo tlm court.

Clerk of the court ofquarter sessions.

( IFAHTER NOTICE. In tho court of OOIU-
I moil pleas of the county ol lai/erne. No
tice is ln-rehy givt 11 Unit tin application will he
made to the said court, or 11 law judge thereof,

J on Thursday. June 14, lsil. at U) n'olock a. m.,
| under the net of assembly of the common-
wealth ot Pennsylvania, entitled, '-An net to
provide for the incorporation and regulation ol
certain corporations," approved April |>;i
and the supplements thereto, for the charter of
an intended corporation to be culled h Mia
ing and Meelianieal Institute of the Amhrarife
Coul Region of Pennsylvania," lie eiiaraeier
and object whereof is the support of an od ? ?
tional and seieiititle imdertakim- in allonling
tc men and hu\s wl:o are en:;. ??'!. i ;| " dc-ir-
otis ol engaging, in the lining, 01
in meelianieal, or other pursuits, a belter op-
portunity of fittingtheieseu. lor die VM.I-Kin
whieli they propose to ei ?? ?-..1 r? I tnrni li
tiiose who desire to do .-? i""l"?' bieiidies tor
preparing tlictus U. - d I.uglilyto pass the

I exaininatious roquiied : v die mine laws nt
i Pennsylvania, and for tie purposes to liave
possess and < njoj all tln rights, nem .i,> ami
irivileges coniei'ied l > tin* said act ol a.-Miu-
uly and its supplements.

j May 17, laid. >? 1 . wo 1vert, n, solicitor.

J READ THE TRIBUNE?-

| ?ONLY JFL.6O PER YEAR.

ELKHART CARRIAGE and HSSiiEi
JV Ilnve Bold to conmmern for 21 yenrr, iSflSBr

Allflfi saving them tho dealer's profit. Wo are the j \ V J
AlliUv Oldest and Largeit manufacturers In Amer* > K I | | ]

lea soiling Vehicles and Harness this way-Hiiip V " I I . '
29 with privilege to examine before any money la y % )\u25a0 I irxf fV paid. We puy freight both wayslf not satlsiac- ? <FTv£'~'*T>vV JL\ b\ fory. Warrant for2 years. Why pay un agent *lO / y ',/A

, I \ ' to 150 to order fr >?.?!> w
~ 7?l\H Box,n * fr®o* We tako all risk of damage in \\/\%} C\7

| IjU. 5A if J
BWpplng

' WHOLESALE PRICES.
M\ )/' Spring Wagons, s3l to SSO. Guaranteed No. <3l, Barroy.

-Afcs same as sellfor160 toSB6. Surreys, SCS to SIOO >#
j N0.37. Surrey Harness. ramo aa sell for lioo to em Top Buggies. c=> Sfcll$37.50, a* fine as sold for tAr >. Phfßtons, $66 2

12 s'?.?? Farni wagons, Wagonettes. / >PI i/A
iaisoXYJMf 5?, . Wagona, Delivery Wagons'" l i Recti /../I ?>:' \u25a0*2y/\
*37? Carts, an hi.m ton MEN, eo.-ir , .MII.DUK.v.

No. 718*, Top Buggy.

RIDrNO BAIWLEBand FLY NETS. Elkhart Bicycle. 2Bln.wbcolß,
YRSH&Vmrr 8 percent. offfor o8h with order. Send 4c. Inpneumatic tire* wcIdlest

stamps to pay puNtage on 118-page catalogue, steel tubing,drop forcings.
NO. 3, Farm wagon. Address W. 8. PRATT, Sec'y, ELKHART, Bft!9.

I Wheeler k Wilsoa
HIGH ARM No. 9.

- '

V '

dipi.ex

SEWING MACHINE.
SEWS EITIIEIICHAIN

1 OR LOCK STITCH,
The Ughic-t running, mo.-l (fumble und

most popular nowhine
in the icorid.

Send for catalogue. Agents wanted.
Best goods. Best terms.

Address

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

I

notidug m w when we state that ll pays to engage
ina permanent, moi t healthy und pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a prolit for every day's work.
Such is the busbies- we offer tlie working class.
We tench them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
?althfully tliotiiuking of 8:1110.00 ;i month.

Every one who takes hold now and works will
surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can lie no question about it; others now at work
arc doing it,and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that vou have
ever had the chance '.<> secure. Vou will make a
grave mistake it you fail to give it atrial at once.If you grasp the situation, and net quickly, you
will directly Had yourself in a most pro-p. mas
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few

| hours' work will often equal a week's wages,
j Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it

makes no difference, ? do as we tell you, and sue-
Oetl will meet you at the \rv -tart. Neither
experience or capital nee. - -are. Those who work

i for us are rewarded. Win hot writi today for
full particulars, free v 10. a ALLION"A: <<> ,

Box No 420, Augusta, IMo.

1 j
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
. Prompt answer oral an honest opinion, write to

ltlI NN ACO.. who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patent* and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books scut free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. rceeivo
Special notice in the Scientific Atucricnn. andthus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to tho inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has byfar tho
largest circulation of any scientific work in tho
world. S.J a year, t-aniple conies sent free.

Building Ed tlon monthly, SzAOa rear, tknglo
copies, g'l cents. cry number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of newhouses, with plans, enabling builders to show tho
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

i MUNNit Co., NEW YOUR, litilBROADWAY.

. ;R" ITI. <

AND ~

g ABSOLUTELY

SAVE'-- : Ihe Best
f\l rv - SEWING

b. i ' J4\ MACHINE
MONEY MADE

WE OH OUll DEiIERS can sell
you mftcliincficheaper tliniiyon can
got eloewlioro. Tho NEW IIOIVIB Is
ourboNt, but TVC mako cheaper kinds,
HI 1eLI ON tho UJLIItIAX, IDEAL and

other lli£lft Arm Full Nickel iHntcd
Si u iug Maclnnoi for £17.00 and up.
Call 011 our agoiit or wrlto UH. WO
xvant your trade, and U pricon,
and Nquarc dealing, willwin, wo will
have It. Wo challenge tho world to
produce a BETTER $50.00 Scwlnq;
machine for$50.00,0r a better S2O.
Sowing machine for $20.00 than you
can buy from us 9 or our Agent".

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OBANOR, MARS. BOSTON. MASS. M UIOONflgt'Aiui, N. Y.

, CUICAQO, 1T.1,. FT. Lor IS, MO. IHM.V-.* bANFLIANCi JCO, ('AI- ATtAMIA.UA.
FOR BALE BY

' tho company at tho above fuldresaca.


